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1 tbe otitic managers Rut for the 

j prince perhaps Una never would have 
risen higher than the Fo'.ts Bergere. 
for. after all. the was a better dancer 
than singer at that time, and a more 

successful beauty than either a sing- 
er or dancer. But upon the advice 
of the prince the quit the bright lights 
of the theaters and cates and settled 
dos n to a few years of hard study, 
and »ten she again made her appear 
an<« before the public in I-lib-m this 

I time—It was on the operatic stage 
and as a dangerous rival of all the 
then accepted song birds of Europe 

Voter culture was not all Carali-iri 
had learned In her retirement. The 
Russian prince had been teaching her 
lessons in love as well Whether 
Lina really had learned them or 

whether she acted from an impulse 
of gratitude Is not certain, but any- 
way she married the prince and they 
lived happily almost a year 

Cavalieri, Professorial Beauty. 
From Lisbon the new!y-a< claimed 

diva began a triumphant tour that 
M her to Rome, to Vienna, to St. 
Petrrfbur* and to i-ordon Every- 
where she went neat mutnjihs await- 
ed her. new suitorr pursued her and 
fresh itnams of wealth poured In 
upon her And Una is thrift*. She 
melted Russia:, and English gold •- to 

good Freerh houses and lands, de- 
;*-nd;ng upot her admirers to furnish 
the diamonds that j.re a necessary 
port erf any stare beauty's equipment. 
And these were r.ot larking Her 
Jewel# are valued at half a minion 
dollars, and she has a change of 
diamond ne la. es for every gown In 
her wardrobe 

Uobert Wltsthrop ('hauler had made 
one matrimonial venture when he 
met and fed is lore with th« beauti- 
ful Italian In !®JC he married Miss 
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i ttaiherti!* of S>* York. ll«r 
Mias AIjc** CL am be'lair. be- 
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••Ivorre took tdace ttm years ago 
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The nd toco's fan mark was the 
*riu®« the pine tree As be had no 
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, for he bad to take .are to burn just 
in the Hf.hr pla<-» and tot burn up 
the whob inv 1 hr® the •'barred i 
part bad to bf «. raped with a 
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After this the tree trunk had to be 
burnt out and scraped with a stone 
tool. The Indian must have been 
rerr patient and hard working to 
make even this simple kind of a boat 
When the red-skinned people saw the 
white man's large ships they thought 

I they. too. were made of hollow tree 
i trunks and they wondered where such 
large trees could grow. 

Italy Deports. 
Italy retains a special form of ban 

j ssbment Introduced under the Roman 
! emperors, known as coerced domicile 
This pcnishtn.ot corresponds to the 
Roman deportation to an island, and 
like It consists In criminals being con 
lined to an island for a definite time 

j and enjoying within its limits per 
sanal freedom 

May Be All on the Outside. 
A human being may be jammed full 

at German or geometry or biology, n4 
| yet be a barbarian. 

more than passing attention until on- 

morning there appeared a little red 

book bearing across its fiont covet 

the somewhat singular title. “The 
Quick or the Dead.” 

Society gas l ed It was the original 
best seller No one ever really knew 
how many copies of that startling 
book were sold, and the chief magnet 
of it all was the fact that it had 

been written by a girl of twenty-two 
years, reared In the somewhat straight 
atmosphere of an old Virginia house, 
and haring, presumably, no first hand 
Information on the fetid world of 
which her book told. 

And the hero of the thing was 

Chanler She even describes Jack 
Deering. 

“There was the same curling, brown 
hair above the square, strong-modeled 
forehead, the determined jut of the 
nose, the pleasing unevenness in the 
crowded white teeth, the fine jaw. 
whit h had that curve from ear to tip. 
like the prow of a cutter." 

Then the Marriage. 
Then, only a few weeks after the 

publication of this sensational novel, 
came the announcement of the mar- 

riage of Chanler and Miss Rives. 
They went abroad and established a 

fund for sending chosen American art 

students to the European schools. 
Doth were interested in painting. 
Miss Rives even having at one time 

painted the portrait of a nude woman 

with herself as model. 
In 1S95 Amelie Rives Chanler and 

John Armstrong Chanler came to a 

crossroads of life and set out on 

devious ways. There was nothing in 

any way notable about the parting 
sa»e the personalities and their great 
repute. 

An Exile at Horre. 

And two year* later began the ro- 

mantic-tragic motif of John Arm- 

strong Chanler's life. He was a de- 
votee of the occult, studied closely 
the psychic. which has since come 

into trances, in which his face was 

said to assume a resemblance to the 
death mask of Napoleon, and believed 
himself able to write automatically 
while in such states of aberrance, 
('hauler had hunted brigands in Mex- 
ico. traveled about the world in quest 
of excitement, and what may be more 

to the joint, had a fortune of one 

and a half million*. His family 
wasn't partial to his vagaries and 
had his sanity attacked. By means 

which Chanler has always since de- 
nounced as fraudulent the other 
brothers, one of the most active be- 

£ !CAMMJfa> IK *E8 PUMftb •COM 30 
!rje Roh*r Chanter, bail him sent to 
Bloomington asylum. where he spent 
four tears His cnsatioDal escape 
from thl« tn.»dhouse and tLe subse I 
quent scan h tor him in every part of 
the world are matters very generally 
•emembered. Half a doxen times 
'xwlies were found and rv^eognired as 
that of C hauler, the escai>ed mono- 
maniac- 

Answering all these things Chanter 
appeared in a Virginia court one day 
and had himself declared sane. The 
courts of South Carolina subsequent 
It tried his case and approved the 
judgment of Virginia. Thus C hauler 
lives Today on his Albemarle county 
estate, dec la red sane by two states j and at liberty to go anywhere in the 
country save to New York, where his i 
stains still Is that of an escaped luna 
tic and where his family waits to 
have him cast beck into a madman's 
cell 

Not only have the courts of these 
suites held him lossessed of normal 
ity. Iwt his neighbors consider him 
more than sane and he is a really 
popular man in his strange exile. 

BRIGHT STAR AMONG ATHLETICS 

Pitcher Harry Krause. 

In (he coming series of games for 
the world's championship between the 
Chicago Cubs and the Philadelphia 
Athletics. Manager Connie Mach, of 
the latter team, is said to have a trick 
u;> his sleeve in the person of Pitcher 

Harry Krause that he is going to 

spring on the cubs. Young Krause, 
who is a left-hander, has not been 

seen very often of late. It being whis- 
pered that Manager Mack Is Inten- 
tionally keeping him in the dark that 
the Chicago team could not have a 
chance to study his curves. 

Krause has a batting average of 
! --40. fields .933. and is said to be 
especially effective against hard-hit 
ting teams. 

CLAUDE ROSSMAN CAME BACKj 
Former Detroit and St. Louis Player 

Sensation of Year on Minneapo- 
lis Association Team. 

Claude Kossmann's comeback Is the 
talk of baseball fans in every eitv of 
the American association. The large 
one hit the ball with a painful regu- 
larity and played a much improved 
game in the outfield. He has the 
worst field in the league to play, as 

tl.e sun is ever present in the Mlnne- 
ai-olis right garden. 

Recently at Columbus one of the 
club officials called Rossman aside 
and asked hint why it was that he 
did not play better baseball In Co- 
lumbus. The fellow who asked the 
Question had always treated Rossman 

Claude Rossrran. 

Weil. and Koss lias always spokeu 
well of lL!s fellow. And Kos$ told 
him in short order. 

~You always treated tae absolutely 
white and I appreciated it."- Rosa is 

reported as having said. "But there 
were others. Some of the fellows l 
had to rub agaiust were not to my 
liking nor I to theirs. We didn't get 
alohg any better than two cats with 
their tails tied together and thrown 

across a clothes line. They knocked 
me at every corner— spread stories of 
my alleged weak points, and other- 
wise made life miserable. I could 
not work right under the conditions, 
and it was better for me and better 
for the club for a change." 

Oantillon made a ten-strike when he 
Picked up the big fellow, and further 
clinched Joe's reputation for being 
able to judge a ball player, young or 
old. Rossman is playing his game, 
aud the old hesitancy about throwing 
has disappeared The other day he 
tossed out a player at third base 
who was attempting to go from first 
on a long single out to the right field 
fence, making a perfect peg clear 
across the lot to Kerris. 

TRAINING IN ANCIENT TIMES 

Athletes Were Put Through Severe 
"Dose of Sprouts” and Trainer* 

Led Very Careful Life. 

Some interesting comparisons may 
be drawn between ancient and modern 
athletes. The athletes of ancient 
Greece, for example, if the;, should ap- 
pear to view- today, would no; be taken 
for a football team. 

The old-time man of muscle wore his 
hair cropped, a distinguishing feature 
in a land of long hair. Trainers for 
the games led a very careful life. They 
were under orders for a rigid diet, 
which became especial!;, severe just 
before the contest. 

Their bill of fare consisted of fresh 
cheese, dried figs and wheaten por- 
ridge. A little later in the era meat 
was allowed, with a preference for 
beef and pork. Bread was not allowed 
with meat and sweets not at all. 

At one time a strange custom of 
diet came into vogue Every day at 
the conclusion of practise the athletes 
were obliged to consume enormous 
quantities of food, which was digested 
in a iong-coutinued sleep. The amount 
was gradually increased until huge 
meals of meat were taken. This diet 
produced a corpulence which was of 
advantage ;n wrestling, but injurious 
for other sports. 

Game in Record Time. 
In the concluding game of the South- 

ern league season, pla- ed at Atlanta. 
Mobile defeated Atlanta in nine full 
innings, playing the game in 32 min- 
utes. This is believed to be the record 
for fast games. 

tvERS’ CAREER WAS CHANCE 

Got Started When Regular Shortstop 
4f Troy Team Failed to Report 

for Duty In Spring. 

BY JOHN J. EVERS. 
(Copyright. 1910. by Joseph R. Bowie* t 

If the short stop of the Troy (N V » 
team had reported for duty at the 
opening of one season the chances are 
l never would have been a profes- 
sional ball player. I might have made 
a fair collar finisher, or sign painter. 
As a boy in vacations I worked in a 
collar factory and also learned to let 
ter signs. They say I was good at it, 
but possibly I would have been bettei 
if I had not liked to play ball so well 
I played noons and evenings from tht 
time I was ten years old. and nevei 
lost a chance. The first success I had 
was when I was made captain ant! 
pitcher of the Sheer Fps. 

I never had any idea of playing ball 
professionally, because I did not like 
the idea of leaving home, and my fam 
ily did not like it a bit better. Still 
I had quite a local reputation in Troy 
in spite of which I never thought 1 
was good enough to play on a real pro 
fessional team. In summer I watched 
the state league teams play and used 
to say to myself: "I could do better 
than that myself.” but of course I did 
not dare to say that out loud. 

The spring I was eighteen years old 
Troy signed a shortstop from Pitts 

John J. Evers. 

burp, and he failed to report. Pour 
days before the season opened I took 
a half holiday from the collar factory 
and went to see an exhibition game 
The Troy team had no shortshop and 
the manager climbed into the stand 

I and asked me to fill in. He put the 

| right fielder at short and sent me to 
! right. 1 was scared stiff, but as soon 

! as the game started I forgot to be 
frightened. 1 must have looked fair, 
for the next day he put me at short. 
and 1 accepted 11 chances without an 

; error. 

When that shortstop finally came on 

j a week later he didn't have a job. 
1 was green, but learned quickly 

and picked up the game rapidly. In 
i September the Chicago club bought 

me—so 1 jumped from an amateut 
team into a world's championship club 

! in five months. 

ABOUND 
XBASES 
Jack l-app is regarded as a comtng 

: catcher, an.! he will undoubtedly set a 
■ chance to work some of the games ia 

j the world's series. 
Leo McGraw. the Memphis catcher 

j that was secured by the Chicago 
I American league club in the draft re- 

t centlv is a distant relative of Muggsy 
; of the Giants. He lives in Cleveland 

and played in Salem and Youngstown. 
! O.. before going to the Southern 

j league. 
Manager McAleer of the Senators 

! 
says he will have about forty players 

1 with hint on next spring's training 
| trip. Manager Jim is determined to 

laud Washington higher up in the race 

next year than he has this year. 
| judging from the campaign he is map- 
! ping out. 

President Stanley Robison of the 
Cardinals was a bitter opponent of 
the proi»sed all-star post-season tour 
killed the other day by the national 

> commission. When Catcher Bliss, one 

of the valuable members of last 
years St. Louis team, got his leg 

■ broken in that California tour last 
fall Roldson lost his enthusiasm for 

j j<ost-season sessions. 
John Heydler. secretary of the \a 

: t tonal league, will have several new 

tables of averages this fall. He wil j 
show the number of times each playei 
has struck out. the number of time: : 

each man walked and the number o* 
i times each man was hit by a pitched 
Ml. He will have two sets of aver 

; ages for the pitchers also, to show j 
how many games each pitcher has 
won and lost. 

President Herrmann of the Reds 
says he does not know yet whether 
he will let the contract for building 
the new grand stand this fall or next. 

| but wnen he gets thinking ever the 

possibility of the Reds winning the 
pennant next year, and needing the 
room for the world's series, he will 
decide to put up the new plant this 
fall. The seating capacity of the new 
Red home will te 2X.0W. 

POPULAR GERMAN ORDER 
Of all the orders bestowed on j 

women of nobility, none is more' 
coveted than the Order of Louise. The 
only women in England who are 

privileged to wear this distinctive em- 

blem are Queen Mary and the Duchess 
of Argyll- Three years ago the honor 

was conferred on them by Kaiser Wil- 
helm of Germany. The Order of 
Louise, which ranks as the most high- 
ly prised decoration that any gentle- 

woman can receive, was founded In 
1S14 in memory of the beautiful Queen 
Louise, mother of Emperor William 
L. and greatgrandmother of the pres- 
ent kaiser. Her courage and self-sac- 
rifice in the face of the heartless 
treatment she received from Napoleon 
and her early death, hastened by her 
heart-breaking experiences in the 
time of her country's trouble, have 
earned for her the highest esteem of 

her countrywomen and explains the ; 

reason why the order named In her 
memory is so widely craved. 

Pandora's Pri». 
Pandora was observed to be ap. 

preaching with the mysterious box 
under her arm. 

"What have you there?" asked her 
friend, curiously. 

Why. n bandbox.” laughed Pan- 
dora. "It contains my new tall hat 
from Paris, and I am trying to get It 
past the customs inspectors.” 

ACT PROMPTLY. 

Kidney troubles are too dangerous 
to neglect. Little disorders grow seri- 
ous and the sufferer is soon la the 
grasp of diabetes, dropsy or fatal 

Bright’s disease. 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
cure all distressing 
kidney ills. They 
make sick kidneys 
well, weak kidneys 
strong. 

John I*. Perry. 
Columbus, T e a., 
says: "1 grew worse 

ana worse until it 
seemed but s question of a few hours 
before I passed away. My wife was 
told I would not see another day. I 
rallied somewhat and at once began 
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I steadily 
Improved until today I am in good 

: health." 
Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealer*. So cents a 

box 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Bulfalo, N. T 

FAIRLY WARNED. 

aiugger—An see Ben*. you 
j don't winter bo goin" around bragg:n 
| dat it was me wot soaked you. see! 

Points to Good Future. 
Seven poor children. four girls as * 

three boys, ail about ten years ohi. 
went to a nearby seashore resort. ir> 

charge of two women, for a day’s out 
ing. The funds for the picnic were 

provided by two boys who sell paper* 
and who live in one of the two houses 
from which the excursion party was 

recruited. One of the worsen ;n 

charge of the children said that th» 
boys had arranged the outing “of thert 
own accord, and the remarkable thins 
is this; They are not good boys b\ 
any means and one of them is prob 
ably the naughtiest boy in the neigh 
borhood. But we think that when ho> > 

do little things like this they will com* 

out all right.”—New York Tribune. 

Why He Wouldn't Hurry. 
They were riding to church and 

were late. Several of the party war* 

worried and one remarked; “The au 

dience will he waiting.” “WelL“ ok 
served the old pastor (who was tv 

preach that forenoon), "don't let's fret 
over it if we are a little late. It re- 

minds me of the man who was being 
taken to execution. His guards were 

greatly exercised over the fact that 
they could not possibly get there on 

time. Never mind.' said the poor fel 
low. philosophically. *l>jn't fuss over 
it. The people can wait. There’ll he 
nothing doing till l get there' “— 

Christian HeraM. 

Good Advice, but- 
A traveler entered a raiiaat car 

riage at a wayside station. The s»je 
occupants of the compartment eon 

stated of an oM lady and her so* 

about twelve years oM. Nothing of 
note occurred until the train steamed 
Into the station at which tickets were 

collected. The woman, not hating a 

ticket for the boy, requested him to 
"eorrie doon." 

The traveler intervened and sue 
Rested nutting htm under the seat. 

"Man." said the excited woman, "it's 
as shair as death; but there's twa ua 

der the salt a>eady!” 

A Question 
Vera t eight years ohil—What d,*'* 

transatlantic mean, mother* 
Mother—Across the Atlantic, of 

course; but you mustn't bother me 

Vera—Does "traas'* always mean 

across? 
Mother—I suppose it does. Now if 

you don't stop bothering me with your 
questions 1 shall send yon right to 

bed 
Vera tafter a few minutes* silencer* 

—Then does transparent mean a cross 

parent ?—Ideas. 

A Contradiction. 
"Queer, wasn't It. that water in the 

place you went to made the folks 
there sickT 

"Why was it queer?" 
"Because it was well ws»er ■* 

“The Smack” 
of the 

Post 
Toasties 
A wholesome, ready 

cooked food which 
youngsters, and older 
folks thoroughly enjoy. 

Let them have all they 
want. It is rich in nour- 

ishment and has a win- 
ning flavour— 

“The Memory Lingers" 
rostm rmu cr. im, 

Baltic Ctwi HM. 


